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Long Distance Telephone WOOD-■

ton the
for funeral»

ReporterIt
flowers
carefulV m• • Subscribers who live 

convenient to Athens, 
end who wish to pay 
for their subscriptions 
in wood are requested 
to do so during this 
or next month. Any 
kind of wood will be 
accepted. .

G. F. Donnelley
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/YOUNG MEN WANTEDMOUTH LEEDS S. S. CONVEN-THE BBOCKYILLE FAIR

TION
4There was an exceptionally large

attendance at the annual meeting of I The annual convention of the Sab- 
Brookville Fair Association, held last I bath School work rs of North Leeds 
week, and a spirit of buoyant euthus- j held at Elgin on Friday last, 
issm prevailed.

The proceedings were conducted with I resentstivee being present from a large 
Mr. D. Derbyshire in the chair and I percentage of the schools within the 
Mr. R. H. Field acting as secretary. | bounds. _
The first order of business was the] Three sessions were held, viz : in 
reading of an addrees to Mr. N. H. I the morning, afternoon and evening. 
Beecher, which expressed in strong | At the first session an informal discus- 
terms the society’s appreciation of the | sion took piece on the best means of 
valuable services he had rendered as | advancing the work ot the Association 
president during the jfcst year. AI end the a. hools included therein. The 1 M 
handsome gold headed cene accom | nomination of officers also took place

at this session.
At the afternoon session a number

iTo Leant the—
1)| Art of Garment CUTTINGThere was a eery fair attendance, rep

I

ini , We teach the beat, simplest and 
mo8t modern systems, in the short- 
est possible time and guarantee per. 

SfiSfcï act satisfaction.

WÈH

HE i
i

If

cjjw. We have taught many, and can fit
fXjt YOU to earn from $1500 00 to $2500.00 

per yenr, in a very abort time.

1

mmied the addrees.
Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockville Cutting School,
M. J. KEHOE,

The financial statement presented by 
Mr. Edward Davis, treasurer, was carefully prepared p-p-rs. containing 
highly satisfactory, it showed that “»“.v helpful hints, were r.a.1, and 
while the total expenditure amounted 1680,1 w“* followed by an inteieating 
to $2988.26, the receipts totalled disousrion. Then Mr. Yellowleee, the 
$5427.05, leaving in the treasurer’s provincial secretary, gave wi.at he

termed a ship-talk. This he illustrat
ed with a lull-rigged ebip-, which he

feeling when he suggested that last I b.“d l“v.B. ^rt ‘°r .* “
tear's offirers and directors be re-elect K1.™^ *2*? . «««■. “
ed. Onlv one change wa. mide, Mr. the vicissitude, it encountered.
F. I. Ritchie being elected a d.rector ** *« an allegonoal repre-
in the place of Mr F. L. Moore. The wnf‘,on of llf«- “d «nk,n*
full board that will control the affair- W" »ere„a.b.°"“ to bel",een

the fortunes of bu ship and the prdin-
ary experiences of a person passing 

| through this world. A ‘‘round table" 
talk fallowed, presided over by Mr. 
Yellowlees, who gave much valuable 
information in response to the numer
ous questions asked, in which he was 

_ . . _ _ „ _ . .assisted by représentativee present.
Quinn, Elgin Row, R. J. Jelly, An I t|,j, gession the nominations of the
Zhu.Gdioy'o8,J G^re^F L Èt• a,0rni°g WBre Un"ni,UuU,,ly <”nfi™ed" 

chie.

>

Proprietor

sbauds a balance of $2443.79.
THE STRATHCONAS DEFEATED WHAT ABOUT THE MOUNTAIN

EERS ?
The chairman voiced the general !

The Athens hookeyists have announ
ced a match between the Strathoonae 
of Brock ville and the Athens, seniors 
for ■■ “The Championship of Leds."
Well, Weill ! “The Classic Seven* 
have apparently forgotten that the 
“Mountaineers” of Westport rubi ed it 
into them last year by a score of 5 to 
2 and then could not get them to play 
a return match. Then no attention 
has been paid to à challenge this year 
for a friendly game. The “Mountain» 
eers” have not moved out of Leeds yet 
and before the Athenians can wear 
the “Championship Belt," the local 
team will have to be trimmed wh oh 
has never yet been done by them. / . .. S 
Such a piece of neck and barefaced 
brassiness, has never before been en
countered.

The above peculiar paragraph is 
from the Westport Minor of last week.
According due weight to the exclama
tion and quotation marka, and inter- 
nrettiog the closing sentence with the 
aid of Ohimroie Fadden’e dictionary, it 
would appear that Westport has a 

ey team, and the Mirror thinks it 
can play a fairly good game.

Now, let us consider briefly two of 
the statements therein contained.

First—The “Ctassio Seven" could 
not forget an event that never took 
place. No match was played lie tween 
Athens and Westport teams in 1902.
The last match between these two 
teams was played on the 7th of Feb
ruary, 1901, and the result was 2 and 
2, Westport scoring in the first half 
and Athens in the second.

Second.—In respect to the alleged 
challenge, the managers of the Athens 
team state that they have had no 
official communication from Westport 
this season ; but we are authorized to 
say that if the “Mountaineers" will 
send down a formal challenge, and a 
team to back it up, they will be given 
an opportunity to achieve a distinction 
that would justify a little of the toot
ing in which they are now indulging.

As for the championship, there is at 
least this to justify our claj n to it : 
the Athene team has an almost un
broken record of victories, and it has 
gone up against several good Vams, 
too. Last season, Westport played in 
a local league and was turn id down by 
N-wboro. the latter team winning 
with p-inte to spare. During the s a- 
son, Athens played New boro and is-at . 
that team by a score of 10 to l ; so it 
will be seen that Athens has very sig
nificant facts arid figures to back up 
its claim* to the championship.

The individual that loaded up the 
Miiror the wrong way on this subj-ct 
has a lot to answer tor, but if his 
romancing leads to a match being 
arranged between the two teams, the 
Athens boys will forgive him whatever 
the result may be.

The Stratheona hockey team, of 
Brockville, visited onr village on Wed
nesday evening last to play e friendly 
game with the Athene seniors, and 
were defeated by a score of 6 to 3, 
after a close contest The home team 
were somewhat heavier than the vis 
itore, which undoubtedly helped to win 
the victory, but the Straths, never
theless, put np a good game.

The game was started*, about 8.30 
and proved to be one ol the best ex
hibitions of hockey witnessed here this 
wintey. The play was very clean and 
very few offside plays were noticed. 
Onlv two players were ruled off for 
violations of the rul 
the Straths., for tripping, and Lee, of 
the home team, for slashing. The 
referee, Mr. W. Graham, of Brook ville, 
seemed to be strictly lmpartiajj^and 
penalized whenever occasion required.

The following were the players, with 
their positions :—
STRATHS.
Dero-ia...
Collins...
Hudson..,
Ryan.........
Begley...
E. Pennock...
F. Pennock...

'4

>of the society this year is as follows :— 
President—N. H. Beecher.
1st Vice Pres.—D. J. Forth.
2nd Vice-Pres__Anson Maohardt.
Secretary—R. H. Field.
Treasurer—Edwa d Davis.
Directors—J. M. Percival, J. I.

»
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Th ■ proceedings of the evening sea-' 
sion were of an interesting, entertain
ing and profitable character, and alto
gether the con vention may be consid- 

lt was decided to hold a four days* I ered as having been very successful, 
fair next fall during the week begin-1 It was proposed that a senes of con

ventions bo held in the month of June, 
Many suggestions were oflbred look-1 in-différai t parts of the county—Gan- 

ing to the improvement of the fair, and anoque, Lyndhurst, Elgin. Westport, 
the presiileot said that if these propos-1 Caiutown, Ac.-—and that the annual 
ale were laid before the board at its | meeting be held in Delta.

It is expected that Mr. Yellowleee 
will be able to attend these meetings. 

The success of the Brockville Fair I He impressed all with his earnestness 
seems now assured. The good man-1an<* ability, with the idea that he is n 
agement and excellent programme of student of modem methods, and his 
last year created a very favorable im return to this district will be pleasant- 
pri ssion throughout the country, snd I anticipated by all interested in 
under the same competent direction | Sabbath School work, 
the nyxt exhibition should certainly be 
the greatest that has been.

E. Pennock, ofAuditors—G. A. Gilroy, G. W. 
Percival.
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ning September 14th.

Sugar-making
Get ready for it

ATHENS

..Parish 
.. Simes

March meeting, they would receive due 
consideration.

..........g«l --
............point..,
cover point. A. .Hagermen 
.. .forward

v
XhockBy having all your utensils put in proper shape now. Buckets and pans 

should be carefully inspected and all defective articles made good.

This is a good time, too, to have your dairy utensils given necessary atten
tion. “A stitch in time saves nine."

Xi... Barber 
.. Arnold

....Little 
Goal umpires—B. Simmons, Brock 

ville ; A Foley, Athens.
Time-keepers—S. Belmont, Brock

ville ; J D. Carre, Athens.

‘•1- !
We Do Repairing i

A WORTHY INNOVATION
at all times, but would prefer doing it now, before the spring rush commences. 
Come in and learn what we can do for you in this line. t 2

-.IThe establishment of a church nur- 
serv is being tried at the Bathurst 
Street Mrthoiliet church, Toronto, 

A few years ago, under examination. apon the suggestion of its pastor, Rev. 
the late Mr. Mooney, then manager of , E Starr> forinerly of Kingston. It 
the B. A W., frankly confessed that he I waH inaugurated last week A room 
did not know who owned the railway. in tbe 8unnay school was fitted up 
This state of uncertainty has no doubt with hamiuocks, cradles, pillows, etc., 
operated strongly against the prosper- aml here a doZHn babies were taken 
ity at.d Avancement uf tbe road, but I care 0j by young ladii-s of the Sunday 
it was all brushed away in a very shor$ g,^, wbi|„ tbe mothere of the babies 
time on Tuesday last when under the | attended the cburob g^ceg. The 
auctioneers hammer a wealthy Amen

THE B. & W. SALE Play started with the puck in 
Athens territory, the Straths making 
several d-terinined rushes which' were 
blocked by the Athens defence. The 
borne team at last woke up and by a 
series of rushes succeeded in scoring 
four goals before half time.

In the last half E, Pennock, of the 
Straths, changed places with Hudson, 
a Granite man, who waa doing duty at 
cover. Still, the puck w-*a anybody's 
until Lee and Pennock were sent to 
decorate the fence, when the visitors 
scored their first goal, and shortly 
after scored two more. The puck 
landed in the Brockville net twice 
during the last half, making the final 
score 6 to 3 in favor of the home team.

Concurning the game the Recorder 
saya : After the game the visitors were 
used in splendid style by the winners, 
who were assured that they would 
have as good a time in Brockville with 
the possibility ol a defeat thrown in to 
even affairs np.

There was an attendance of about 
200, including a number from, neigh
boring i illages who watched the game 
with pleased interest.

JOHNSON & LEE : : ^

s
The Athens Hardware Store. >!S

/'vtiM

•I&TM *

. pastor was certain that such an ar 
can syndicate purchased it for $160, I rangement would make it - possible for 
000. The sum of $16,000 was handed I œany motheis to attend church who 
over at ot.ee and tbe balance is to h* had not done eo in weeks, and the sue 
paid in thirty days In the meantime ! wllieh attended the first day’s 
the road will be operated under the old tria, of tbe wberoe justifi«d the view 
management Juat what will take I takpn . Mr 8tarr 
place afterwards is hard to say. It is I has been suggested that the idea 
understood, however, that no changes |ie gi?en a triai iu Athens. -X worthy 
are contemplated as great confidence is tb„ugbt_o, let it be soon I Think of 
reposed in the present stall under the wbal a rabef it would he to weary 
superintendenoy of E. A. Geiger. home tied mothers !—and just think of

Respecting the probable future of what valuable lessons the girls would 
the road the Times says : Now that a | learn from the babies 1 
clear indisputable title has at last been 
obtained and the owners are keen busi
ness men with plenty ot money to push 
the road through to the gateway of tbe 
great Canadian west, the future is very 
bright indeed for the road. In a few 
years there is little donbt hot that ao

.
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We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil
liams and all the o« st makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all izesl. Bulkier* Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, 8hov> Is, Draii Tile, and Diain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipviug (all sizes 
witii couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimne) s, &c„ Pressed Nickel Tea 
iyfcles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Buikiing Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
for all Guns (losded ai a unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c., See.

Agent for the Domi- ion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

<yGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.
1

mTHE COUNTIES COUNCIL

5Wm. Karley,
Main St„ Athens.

The new counties council of Leeds 
and Grenville is composed of twelve 

. . ... . .conservatives and eight liberals. Eight
enormous wheat, cattle, passenger and L* tbe ton diviaiona returned a member 
general traffic will pass over the road. ^ whUe two die-
En route it will open up an nndevel ^ GrenviUe returned two con 
oped timber mineral, and agricultural | «aoh :
district as well as a magnificent sport
ing country.

'ft A PHENOMENON

Mr. Charles Forward iu writing to 
the Iroquois News says : Perhaps you 
noticed a peculiar phenomenon which 
took place on Saturday last . Tbe 
•now which fell in the morning was 
quite dark colored. This was not due, 
as many supposed, to the snow bring 
saturated with water, but to the pres
ence of a fine black 
curious to know what 
tained some of it and made a chemical 
analysis of it at tbe high school labora
tory. No carbon was found in it, 
which explodes the theory that tbe 
burning of soft coal in the cities was 
the cause of the phenomenon. How
ever, it was found to contain a large 
proportion iff rilicia, and a quantity of 
iron in solation. There may have been 
other articles but the analyria was not 
completed. There was very tittle room 
for doubt that this powder was of vol
canic origin, probably carried by the 
trade winds from Mount Prise.

I J
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Even on the ooean now it will be 
impossible to get away from the daily 
newspaper. A Marconi Wireless Tele
graph company announces that it ha» 
made contracts for a daily service uf 
wireless telegrams to a British mail 
steamer so that every day a paper with 
be published on board.

Unimpeachable

If you were to see the unequalled 
volume of unimpeachable testimony in 
favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, yon would 
upbraid yourself for so long delaying to 
take this effective alterative and tonic 
medicine for that blood disease from 
which yon are suffering.

It eradicates scrofula and all other 
humors and cures all their inward and 
outward effects.

Take Hood’s,

;

Up the Line -Grenville—T. H. Weatherhead, 
North Augusta ; William Bissell, 
Augusta ; George Baker, Wolford Cen-

PRESBYTERIAN-ANNIVERSARYIjol^;to^a(“hf"™’. ’̂^nk8',Fari
guson. Buiritt’s Rapids ; Geo. Martin 

The fourth anniversary services of and Mr Raoey, Spencerville. 
the Presbyterian church at Lyndhurst Leeds—Finnan Cross, Lnnadowne ; 
will be held on Sunday, February 8,1 David J. Raid. Gananoque ; Cyrenin» 
at 11 a.m. and 7-30 p.ro Sei vices Cole, Elizabethtown ; John Franklin, 
will be condnoted by the Rev. J. R. I Eeeott ; R. J. Jelly, Elitabethto 
Frizzell, of Athens. I Isaac C. Alguire, Athens; E. M.

On the following evening there will I Bracken, Seeley’s Bay ; John Bowser, 
be an oyster supper and concert. Sup I Delta ; M. B. Ballantyne, South Elm- 
per will be served in the Orange hall, eley ; George Johnston, Bastard ; M. 
after which an excellent programme Mutlville, Westport ; A. Gray, Mor- 
will be tendered by some of the best I too. 
talent of Lyndhurst and other places. | ** »
Marie by Lyndhurst orchestra. Sin-1 Brockville General Hospital has re
gie ticket», 40 rente ; double; 75 rent».1 wived from the town a grant1 of $400.

i

--
wder. Bring 

was, I oh-zParties sending mail matter east over the B. & W. have this 
important advantage :—

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Of course, we wouldn’t like our patrous to mark all orders 
“rush,” but when work is required immediately we will fill 
the order if it is flot too large to be done between trains.

■
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The ATHENS REPORTER
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You’re in Luck
If you have waited for our January cheap sale. We are 

' offering this month “bargains" in reliable high grade clothing and 
gents’ furnishings, that will put all our past efforts in the shade. 
The prices we. name on tbe class of merchandise offered surpass 
in value-giving any sale that Brockville has ever known. Past 
experience has satisfied our patrons that we advertise only facts.

Men’s dark grey Raglan- 
ette, fall back, velvet col
lar with cuffs ; regular 
priee $9.00 ; January sale

Men’s Frieze Ulsters in 
dark grey, storm collar, 
good lining ; regular price 
$6.00 ; January sale v.

for $7 25for $4 90
Men’s Odd Vests, good 

tweed, nice patterns, well 
made up ; regular prices 
$1.00, $1.25, and $1.50; 
January sale

Men’s Suits in dark 
tweed, single or double 
breasted, well made up ; 
regular price $6.00 to 
$7.50 ; January sale

for $460 for 80c

We make mention of only a few nf our bargains, but our 
stock is running over with them. To let this opportunity slip 
away means a loss to you.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BROCKVILLEComer King and Buell Streets.
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